E-NEWS, FEBRUARY 2013
Innovation Review Published!
This new issue contains articles on:
Smart DC: the Internet Revolution Comes to
Buildings, James Johnston, ARUP
Embedding Post Occupation Evaluation into
Practice, Bruce Newlands (Kraft
Architecture) and Donald Shearer and Tom
McNeil (Glasgow School of Art)
Driving Measurable Change for
Sustainability, Ruth Kerrigan, IES
Developing Robust Solutions for Roof
Upgrades, Grigor Mitchell, GMA
Overcoming the Challenges and Barriers for
Innovation in Construction, David McBeth,
Duncryne
Available online here or in PDF format here

FINAL CIC START ONLINE EVENT
Dear Members of CIC Start Online,
Thank you for your engagement with CIC Start Online Project!
Our forthcoming joint project of nine Scottish Universities, led by Glasgow Caledonian University, is
entitled "Mainstreaming Innovation". It will focus on integration of sustainable infrastructure into
the existing built environment.
The project will start on 1st April 2013 and will be funded by Scottish Government. More information
will be available at the launch events and on the new project website from 1st April.
We wish you success in designing more sustainable new buildings and improving our existing built
environment!
With Best wishes,
CIC Start Online consortium and team

OTHER EVENTS
Applications Open for 2013 Saltire Fellowship
The Saltire Fellowship is a world-class entrepreneurial leadership programme designed to create a
global and entrepreneurial mind-set in future business leaders of Scotland. It blends teaching at the
top ranked business school in the world for entrepreneurship, Babson College, with two hands-on
high value three-month placements; first on an international project based in Boston and then with a
Scottish high growth SME.
The programme will fast-track the careers of talented, aspiring business leaders and create a
powerful alumni network of Fellows, which will have a major impact on the Scottish economy over
the longer term. Upon successful completion of the programme each Fellow will likely be employed
in a significant commercially oriented management role in a high growth Scottish business. They will
have the business skills and entrepreneurial drive to transform Scottish companies into global
businesses of scale.
There are two routes to becoming a Fellow; one is through Open Enrolment and the other via
employer sponsorship.
Further information and contact details are available online: http://gurl.im/edb24b1

CIC Start Online is led by Glasgow Caledonian University in collaboration with Edinburgh Napier
University, The Glasgow School of Art, Heriot Watt University, The Robert Gordon University,
University of Edinburgh and University of Strathclyde Glasgow. CIC Start Online is funded by the
European Regional Development fund and Scottish Government's SEEKIT programme.
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